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Deltex Medical

Overview of Deltex Medical - 3 key drivers for the Group
Expanding market opportunity
▪

increased interest from major healthcare companies, including sector-based consolidation and elevated
marketing-spend, in haemodynamic monitoring which will raise clinical awareness and increase adoption

▪

next generation monitor release in Q4 2021; includes new broad application non-invasive Doppler device

▪

expanded haemodynamic monitoring market in ICUs as a result of COVID-19 as well as the clear need to
address the elective surgery backlog

▪

trend for MedTech to target the capture of high quality data (e.g. derived from TrueVue Doppler)

Improving patient outcomes
▪

the use of TrueVue Doppler helps minimise irreversible harm to patients’ kidneys, livers and other vital organs

▪

demonstrated reduction in post-operative complications, supported by 24 RCTs, with most recent published in
April 21

▪

emerging trend for the creation of ‘curated data sets’ utilising haemodynamic data to improve patient care

Well-established evidence base with clear clinical and economic benefits
▪

Deltex Medical’s TrueVue Doppler technology supported by a substantial body of evidence, including 24 RCTs

▪

new MDR regulations will prevent competing technologies from utilising Deltex Medical data in their regulatory
submissions

▪

the use of TrueVue Doppler reduces patient length-of-stay and saves hospitals (and “payers”) money

▪

more than 1 million patients have been treated under the guidance of the TrueVue System
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Summary P&L information to 31 December, 2020
£000

2020

2019

Probe revenues

2,113

88%

3,533

83%

Other revenues

285

12%

723

17%

Total revenues

2,398

100%

4,256

100%

Gross margin

1,641

68%

3,282

77%

Administrative costs

(1,472)

(1,515)

Sales & distribution costs

(964)

(1,220)

R&D and Q&R costs

(246)

(446)

11

(11)

Exceptional costs

(232)

(137)

Total overheads

(2,903)

(3,329)

Total overheads
pre exceptionals

(2,671)

(3,192)

Adjusted EBITDA*

(208)

391

Operating profit / (loss)
(pre exceptionals)

(561)

90

Trade debtor impairment

▪

Reduction in revenues reflects effective
closure of the Group’s core elective surgery
market

▪

Reduction in gross margin is a function of
lower (manufactured) volumes :
➢ as volumes increase then the gross
margin should increase

▪

Value of Salary Support Schemes (UK &
US) totalled £352,000

▪

Further 16% reduction in overheads (pre
exceptional costs)

▪

Adjusted EBITDA loss limited to £0.2m

* Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation, share-based payments, non-executive directors’ fees and any exceptional items
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Summary balance sheet information at 31 December, 2020
£000

31 Dec 2020

31 Dec 2019

305

395

2,554

2,651

153

157

3,012

3,203

Inventories

895

915

Trade & other receivables

576

1,062

Other current assets

198

407

Cash & cash equivalents

853

908

Total current assets

2,522

3,292

Total assets

5,534

6,495

Borrowings

(159)

(188)

Trade & other payables

(1,416)

(2,198)

Total current liabilities

(1,575)

(2,386)

Borrowings

(993)

(1,072)

Other non-current liabilities

(325)

(382)

Total non-current liabilities

(1,318)

(1,454)

Total liabilities

(2,893)

(3,840)

2,641

2,655

Property, plant & equipment
Intangible assets

Financial assets at amortised cost
Total non-current assets
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Net assets

Key comments
▪

Cash on hand of £0.9m at year end
(2019: £0.9m)
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COVID-19 - and the impact on Deltex Medical’s business
COVID-19 significantly adversely affected our principal market, elective
surgery, during the year….
…. but we successfully used the impetus of COVID-19 to bring forward a
number of changes to the business, including:
▪

targeting ICUs, especially in the UK, where the core TrueVue Doppler
technology was originally developed

▪

accelerating our product development programmes

▪

identifying further cost reductions and operating efficiencies

The increase in UK ICU use at the beginning of the pandemic was not large
enough to counteract the effect of cessation of elective surgery globally…
… as the year progressed, use in ICUs reduced as fewer patients were in need
of ventilation
▪

but the UK ICU market now represents a viable market segment for the Group

Due to COVID-19, many hospitals were effectively closed to salespeople and
clinical educators, so we have been investing in digital training and marketing
resources
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The effect of COVID-19 is not yet over but we are looking forward
to seeing the business grow robustly once the pandemic abates
“Navigating haemodynamics – see what we see”
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The opportunity re. the global backlog in elective surgery
The backlog in elective surgical procedures is a major problem for all
healthcare systems around the world
▪

in Feb 2021 a Lancet editorial* stated that “nearly 10 million people in the UK
are waiting for surgical procedures, up from 4 million before the pandemic hit”

▪

the UK Prime Minister has stated** that the government “make sure that we
give the NHS all the funding that it needs... to beat the backlog”

The elective surgery backlog is an international political problem
▪

US report*** projects a backlog of >1m joint & spinal surgeries by mid 2022

▪

significant political pressure to address the backlog - including from clinicianled and patient-safety advocacy groups

A number of initiatives being put in place to increase the volume of elective
procedures undertaken whilst at the same time minimising in-patient stay

▪

the lower costs, shorter length-of-stay and improved outcomes that have been
demonstrated by TrueVue Doppler technology should significantly help
hospitals achieve greater surgical patient throughput
The substantial global backlog in elective surgery represents
a significant opportunity for Deltex Medical
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* https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanrhe/article/PIIS2665-9913(21)00001-1/fulltext
** https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-56752599 (accessed 21/04/21)
*** https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/cutting-through-the-covid-19-surgical-backlog
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Acceleration of new product development programmes
Given that our principal market (elective surgery) was closed we decided to
focus significant energies on bringing forward our new product development
programmes
NEXT GENERATION MONITOR
We have made good progress on the development of the next generation
monitor, the TrueVue System
▪

plan to launch in Q4 2021

▪

will provide users with more detailed and precise data re. patients’
haemodynamics (blood flow and blood pressure)

▪

battery powered with greater portability - hence a clinically more useful device
with broader applications

NON-INVASIVE MONITORING
Last year we were awarded a R&D grant which enabled us to commission
collaborative research work with the UK’s National Physics Laboratory
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▪

demonstrated the feasibility of a non-invasive Doppler device

▪

broader utility than the TrueVue Doppler (oesophageal) monitoring

▪

clinical potential from A&E through to conscious, non-sedated patients in ICU

▪

will be compatible with next generation monitor
“Navigating haemodynamics – see what we see”
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The increasing importance of data & “curated data sets”
Data is becoming more important in healthcare (and other sectors)
The TrueVue Doppler generates extremely high quality and precise
haemodynamic data on a beat-by-beat basis
A number of large MedTech groups are focussing on collecting data with a
view to utilising this for clinical and commercial means, resulting in the:
▪

opportunity to capture raw haemodynamic data from TrueVue Doppler and use
it to create and guide clinically validated patient treatment protocols

▪

development of “curated data sets” where the data are linked to the patient’s
haemodynamic status and can be subsequently used as a reference for
constructing predictive models of future clinical events

▪

clear potential to augment the power of the curated data sets via AI and cloudbased haemodynamic algorithms to improve further the quality of patient care

The TrueVue System is the only haemodynamic monitoring device able to
generate data with the requisite precision to be used to maximum effect with
AI and cloud-based haemodynamic algorithms
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Deltex Medical and the TrueVue System are well positioned
to benefit from the trend towards the utilisation of data to
develop optimised patient treatments
“Navigating haemodynamics – see what we see”
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Changing regulatory environment & the value of the evidence base
There is a general trend towards more onerous regulatory requirements
associated with medical devices
▪

e.g. move from Medical Device Directive to Medical Device Regulation

Increasing requirement for manufacturers to submit efficacy data for
regulatory filings generated by their own products (cf. third party data)

▪

the inherent value associated with the Group’s evidence base, including 24
RCTs relating to the successful use of TrueVue Doppler, will continue to climb

Increasing pressure from payers - governmental and private (e.g. insurers) - to
use evidence to determine optimal treatment protocols
▪

this emphasis on the evidence base should also increase the value of Deltex
Medical’s associated clinical trials

Still some uncertainty from a regulatory perspective re the UK leaving the EU
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▪

some parts of the new UK regulatory regime are already clear e.g. UK
Conformity Assessed (UKCA) mark

▪

well positioned for ongoing sales into the EU as Deltex Medical has moved its
Notified Body, responsible for the regulation of the Group’s CE marks, from the
UK to the Netherlands
A number of changes in regulation re medical devices appear to be
helpful for Deltex Medical and the value of its proprietary evidence base
“Navigating haemodynamics – see what we see”
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Key markets / territories
USA

USA and UK currently
appear to be bringing
COVID-19 under control,
largely via the increasing
proportion of the
population that has been
vaccinated…
… but the next
(substantial) challenge
relates to addressing the
elective surgery backlog
This backlog is also a
problem for our
International business
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▪

large market

▪

higher price points

▪

hospitals prepared to invest now, to save money in the future

▪

greater focus on costs including length-of-stay and complications by the ‘payers’
and the regulators

UK
▪

TrueVue Doppler was originally developed in a London ICU

▪

COVID-19 is forcing rapid change to the NHS; some of the changes may
become permanent

▪

successful deployment of TrueVue Doppler in ICUs at the beginning of the
pandemic has strengthened the Group’s ICU market

International
▪

sell into overseas territories via network of c. 40 distributors

▪

many distributors still selling into healthcare markets which are in the midst of
another COVID-19 wave

The US remains the key market for Deltex Medical but we are
increasingly positive about the potential for the UK market
“Navigating haemodynamics – see what we see”
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Board changes
Number of planned changes to the Board have been announced
▪

Sir Duncan Nichol retired on 31 December, 2020

▪

Tim Irish (currently Vice-Chair of NICE) joined the Board on 21 January, 2021.
(Tim was previously on the Deltex Medical Board prior to his appointment to
NICE.) Tim is a Professor of Practice at King's College London (KCL) and
Chairman, KHP MedTech Innovations Ltd, a joint venture between KCL and
two of London’s leading NHS Trusts, Guy’s & St Thomas’ and King’s College
Hospital

▪

David Moorhouse, Group Finance Director, has indicated that he wishes to
retire at the AGM on 27 May, 2021

▪

Natalie Wettler (currently Group Financial Controller) will be promoted, subject
to routine regulatory process, to Group Finance Director from the AGM

The Board changes will be helpful for optimising the future
strategic direction of the Group
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Conclusion / prospects
Recent consolidation in our markets led by large global MedTechs suggest
that the market for haemodynamic monitoring is evolving rapidly
▪

clear trend for increased value attributable to data

Currently revenues remain comparatively subdued as COVID-19 continues to
affect our core elective surgery market

▪

expect H1 to reflect continuing prevalence of COVID-19 in many of our key
markets…

▪

… but anticipate that H2 will show a significant increase in the Group’s activity
levels, particularly in NHS and US hospitals as initiatives are put in place to
drive down the elective surgery backlog

TrueVue Doppler technology has demonstrated a number of factors which
should significantly help hospitals achieve greater surgical in-patient
throughput
▪

lower costs; shorter length-of-stay; and improved clinical outcomes

Launch of the next generation monitor in Q4 2021 should also help the Group’s
commercial position
We believe that the Group is well positioned for growth as the
year progresses - and as COVID-19 abates
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